INTRODUCTION
The development of a surveillance system for virus infections in Japan makes it possible to isolate influenza viruses throughout almost all the year. For at least the last five influenza seasons in Japan, the influenza virus type or subtype isolated in the spring became the dominant epidemic strains of the following influenza season. This phenomenon has been called the 'herald wave' and was expected to forecast the virus most likely to be prevalent during the next influenza season [1, 2] .
In our previous study, we analysed the HA gene sequences of the influenza A(H3N2) and A(H1N1) viruses isolated in Japan and Southeast Asia during the period of 1985-90 in order to determine whether the viruses isolated in off-seasons are genetically related to the viruses of the following epidemics [3] . The results
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showed that the spring isolates were in most cases genetically close to some of the winter isolates and they were considered to be the parental viruses for the following influenza seasons.
Analysis of the HA genes of recent influenza B viruses has shown the existence of two co-circulating evolutionary lineages [4] [5] [6] , and, therefore, clearcut results should be expected for the genetic relationship between herald and the later epidemic viruses. In the present study, we compared the HA gene sequences of influenza B viruses isolated during herald waves and later epidemic seasons in the same districts in Japan during 1987-90.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses and purification of viral RNA
The strains and passage histories of the influenza B viruses used in the present study are shown in Table 1 . The virus strains were mainly chosen by the following criteria: (a) viruses isolated in Nagano prefecture or Kamata area in Tokyo where we have been working on influenza surveillance, (b) vaccine strains used in Japan (IK/85J, NSl/87 5 , NS3/87 5 , YG16/88 1; AI5/88 1; HK22/89), and (c) herald and epidemic strains isolated from different parts of Japan. Herald and epidemic strains isolated from the same districts were included. The viruses were isolated by us or obtained from prefectural public health laboratories. The viruses were grown in MDCK cells at 34 °C and purified as described previously [7] . Viral RNA was extracted by the procedure described by Palese and Schulman [8] .
Haemagglutination-inhibition tests
Haemagglutination-inhibition (HI) tests were performed with post-infection ferret sera treated with receptor-destroying enzyme according to the procedure described by Dowdle and colleagues [9] . Ferret sera and reference strains of influenza B virus were kindly provided by Dr M. Ishida, National Institute of Health (NIH), Japan.
Nucleotide sequencing of the HA genes
Nucleotide sequences of the HA gene were determined from virion RNA by the dideoxy chain termination method [10] as described previously [7] .
Oligonucleotide primers
Synthetic oligonucleotides were used as the primers. They corresponded to the nucleotide positions 50-63, 196-210, 403-22, 631-45, and 880-99, numbered according to the positive strand sequence of the HA gene of the B/Lee/40 strain [11] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Influenza surveillance in Japan during 1985-91
Fig . 1 shows the chronological surveillance of influenza viruses isolated by municipal and prefectural public health laboratories throughout Japan during 1985-91 [12] . In the 7 influenza seasons in this period, there were 6 epidemics Fig. 1 . Chronological sequence of isolation of influenza viruses by municipal and prefectural public health laboratories throughout Japan. The numbers of isolated viruses were reported to the National Institute of Health in Japan [12] . The main epidemic viruses in Japan are shown above each epidemic peak. Influenza B herald viruses used in the present study are shown by arrows. caused by influenza A virus and 3 by influenza B virus. In the 1987-8 and 1989-90 influenza seasons, epidemics were caused by two different types of influenza viruses. Herald strains of influenza B virus were isolated in 1987 at four prefectures and in 1989 from nine prefectures, but the numbers reported to NIH, Japan, were small compared to those of winter epidemic viruses. In both cases, influenza epidemics caused by the same type followed in the winter influenza season. During this period, at least four antigenic variants of influenza A, and three of influenza B virus caused epidemics as shown above each epidemic peak (Fig-1) .
Antigenic analysis of the influenza B viruses
The results of the HI tests on influenza B viruses are shown in Table 2 . Homologous titres of ferret sera against NS3/87 5 and AI5/88j were low, and therefore the antigenic structure was deduced from the relative HI patterns. Of the three herald strains isolated in 1987, NSl/87 5 was antigenically similar to IK/85J, while NS3/87 5 [14] strains are also included. Only the nucleotide sequences of the HAl region are shown. The sequences of the non-coding region are not included. An evolutionary tree which shows how the HA genes of the 1985-91 influenza B strains are derived from that of SI/64 based on nucleotide changes is shown in Fig. 3 . This was constructed by giving priority to mainstream changes (changes inherited by most subsequent strains) over strain-specific changes and minimizing the chance that a strain-specific change shared by two viruses occurred independently. As reported by others [4-6], two evolutionary lineages (A, B in Fig. 3 ) of influenza B viruses co-circulated during this period as deduced from the evolutionary tree of the HA genes. The viruses of the two lineages did not interact with each other in the HI tests (Table 2) . Two evolutionary trees (a, b) can be drawn as for the separation point between evolutionary lineages A and B. IK/85j was located on evolutionary lineage B and YG16/88j on evolutionary lineage A. Herald strain NSl/87 5 was the first influenza B isolate after the 1984-5 influenza season and was located on a branch derived five mainstream changes (186, 294, 420, 485, and 565) away from IK/85j. Two herald strains (NS3/87 5 and KI258/87 5 ) were located close to each other one mainstream change (948) away from NSl/87 6 . Three strains of the following influenza season (NS8/88 1; KI94/88 1: and AI5/88 X ) were located close together on different twigs one mainstream change (296) away from NS3/87 5 and KI258/87 5 . Two 1989 herald strains (NN722/89 4 and KT202/89J were directed differently from other strains described so far, although they were located on evolutionary lineage B. One herald strain (KT292/89 6 ) was located on evolutionary lineage A, five mainstream changes (98, 99, 115, 160, and 860) away from YG16/88!. The winter epidemic strains NN80/90 x and KT22/90 x were located close together, three further mainstream changes (297, 527, and 588) away from a herald strain (KT292/89J. KT218/91 3 , which was isolated from a small epidemic in the 1990-1 influenza season, was located close to the viruses of the previous season.
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Amino-acid changes in the 1985-91 HAl polypeptides of the influenza B strains
The evolutionary relationships of the 1985-91 HAl polypeptide of influenza B strains based on the amino-acid changes from SI/64 are shown in Fig. 4 , along with the antigenic structure determined by the HI tests. In the 1987-8 influenza season, two types of antigenic variants, YG16/88J and AI5/88 1; were isolated in addition to the main epidemic strains. AI5/88 1; as well as other epidemic strains, was located on evolutionary lineage B, while YG16/88! was located on evolutionary lineage A. The evolutionary pathway of the HAl polypeptides correlated well with the one based on nucleotide changes. There were many common amino-acid changes between lineages A and B, especially in mainstream amino-acid changes. This may reflect the amino-acid changes selected by antibody pressure. Antigenic analysis by the HI test did not necessarily reflect the evolutionary relationships of the HAl polypeptides of influenza B viruses and it was difficult to correlate the specific amino-acid change with a specific antigenic change. However, the HI test clearly distinguished the viruses on lineage A from lineage B.
In this study, we showed that the influenza B viruses belonging to two evolutionary lineages independently caused epidemics until 1991. Herald viruses SI/64 [4], HK/73 [13] , SI/79 [14] , IK/85 [5] , NS1/87 [5] , YG16/88 [5] , and AI5/88 [6] HA gene sequences were reported previously. The -mark in the amino-acid column indicates a deletion. The -mark in the A A change column represents an arrow (e.g. I-»T at base 81). in one case were genetically close to winter epidemic viruses, but in another case antigenieally drifted viruses became dominant after 2 years. At present we do not know whether the viruses belonging to evolutionary lineage B on which most of the Japanese isolates during 1985-8 belonged will become a dead-end in the future. It was reported recently that in Finland influenza B strains on lineage B were isolated [15] . However, in worldwide, 96% of influenza B isolates in 1990-1 influenza season belonged to lineage A (YG16/88-like) and 4 % belonged to lineage B (B/Victoria/2/87-like) [16] . (6) show two possible separation points between lineages A and B. The number in parentheses after the strain shows the HI grouping according to Table 2 .
